
Grand. Canyon, Arizona, April, 30tk. 1917.
Hon. Carl Haydan,

Washington, D. C.

My Dear Haydsn;- I Have returned, to the Canyon again from
Wiekenburg,our winter home, and will now reply t® your letter
of the 7-h. inst' regarding the Park Bill. I am exceedingly sorry
you find it necessary -© push this matter at the special session,
and without giving yourself - ime to make a personal investigation
of my claims . I dont care what these parties write you as to my
f«rm@r statements : You are a resident ©four fair State and it is
little less than a crime to tie up thousands m©re of acres of our
best Potato® and Vegetable producing land just on such statements,
when it is s® easy for you to come and see it for yourself.

An ©Id stray Supai Indian by the name of Jim Vesaa,wh® has
located in ©ne of the big rick valleys you have includedin these
boundaries took the premium for the best Dry Farming Potatoes at
our last State Fair,and now the Indian Department has given permits
to all of them who wish to ©erne off the Reservation t© this land
to d@ the same,and help to add to our f®od supply;which you have
good reason to know is our most important considerat ion just at the
present moment. If you believe I am overestimating the importance
©f this matter just g© right along and when the time comes you will
find that the indiscriminate tieing up of our inheritance was a crime
and little else. You wixl also find that not your const ituenfcs_,but
a certain element in our vast aggregation of grasping corporations
is behind the whole scheme . Another feature to consider is ©f no
minor importance when you reallize the scarcity of Asbestos in the
United States. Go to the Geological Survey and get Mr. L.F. Nobles
©pinion regarding these Serpentine Deposits that li© under and west
of Powells Plateau. Also ask him what he thinks ©f my statements in
regard «© your lines for ths Park, tre knows the region and nas a

vastly greater knowledge of its commercial value than all those men
named in the enclosed letters put together. If you expect miners t©
to go into this inaecessable region and take all the chances that y«u
know always surround them^and in case they do succeed in developing „
something of valuefthey are to go in with the Government Fifty-Fift
3f©u are sadly mistaken. This I found is the present plan in my last
visit to Washington,last April. There is no particular hurry about
this Park as I can see,and I am not alone in seeing this time. There
is also other features of the Bill that should be modified and when
you and our Senator have looked the ground ©ve as I hope you may be

able to do before urging its passage .1 am quite positive they will
have considerat ion such as they deserve. I read -hat there is quite

a heaity desire in the Senate t© cut out all such legislation at this
time and devote the energies of .-»®ur great law making system to ner.
important matters for which it was called into act ion. This seems t©
me t® be rational and imperative as we are in a precarious situation
and I earnestly hope every member will reallize the vast importance
©f giving their whole time and energy to that and that alone.


